T HE mineral nutrition of crop plants is of particular interest at this time. The recent developments in physics and chemistry provide an opportunity to use new and improved techniques in studying significant factors in soil fertility and plant nutrition. It seems that the energy properties of the nutrient ions afford a new and a very significant factor to consider in nutritional studies.
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Chemical analysis has been made of a ,large number of food plants, but there is very little information concerning the chemical analysis of the cotton plant as the vegetative part of the plant is not generally used for feed. A large amount of commercial fertilizer is used in the production of cotton in the southeastern states, and it is desirable to have more definite information on the mineral nutrient requirements of the cotton plant.
In his review and compilation of the chemical composition of plants Beeson (i) 3 has covered a large number of plants grown over a wide range of conditions.This type of information gives a general idea of the relative amount of the different nutrients utilized by plants. It is generally recognized that there is a very wide variation in the chemical composition of different parts of the cotton plant. Since it did not seem desirable or feasible to make a chemical analysis of various parts of the cotton plant, it was decided to collect samples for analysis after the bolls were well formed and the older bolls were beginning to open.
The chemical composition of 28 samples of cotton plants selected from different soil types is included in Table i . .
• ENERGY PROPERTIES OF NUTRIENT IONS
Since one of the principal differences between the inorganic and the organic compound is the potential energy stored in the organic compounds through photosynthesis, the metallic nutrients are arranged -ganese, magnesium and aluminum the varia according to the energy properties of the various much larger. " " " --•--It is noted that the cotton plant contains a plants, it is desirable to consider some fac than concentration which may determine the of absorption of nutrients. The very close co between the normal electrode potentials an tensity of removal of nutrients from soils a tissue by electrodialysis suggests the desir arranging the nutrients determined by the analysis of the cotton plant in the order of th strength of ions. The arrangement of the as shown in Table i very definitely illust relationship between the energy propertie nutrients and the quantity of the different found in the. cotton, plant. The data on the analysis of cotton are in close agreement data reported for pasture grasses (2, 5, 8).
In order to present more clearly the c between the relative strength of ions and the analysis of the cotton plants, the different are expressed as per cent of'potassium wh the strongest metallic ion reported. It is n the percentage of calicum is 204.82% of t sium. This is a larger amount of calcium th be expected from the relative strength of th ion. The cotton plant might be classified as accumulator plant which may account for amount of calcium in the plant. Tobacco, potatoes, and buckwheat are other plants to acid soil which contain relatively large qua calcium.
The relatively large amount of iron in t plant may be partially due to the large qu iron present in the soil in proportion to minor plant nutrients. There is also the pr iron contamination in determining the qu iron by the methods in common use.
It is interesting to note the percentage va the different elements reported. The variatio of the major nutrients was usually less th but with some of-the minor nutrients, such nutrients. The normal electrode potential is one of the best available measures of the intensity factor of energy in the formation of nutrient ions from the elements. It has been determined that there is a definite correlation between the relative. strength of certain nutrient ions, as measured by normal electrode potentials, and the intensity of the removal of different nutrient ions from soil colloidal complexes and plant tissue by electrodialysis (5, 6, 7). Since it is generally recognized that there is little correlation ly large' quantity of some of the secondary nutrients such as sodium, calcium, magnesiu and chlorine. Under certain soil conditions the secondary fertilizer nutrients may becom factors in determining the yield of cotton. T age sodium content of.the cotton plants/wa of the potassium. The calcium was 204.82 potassium. It has been suggested by Cooper man (4) that the m.e. ratio of Ca/K+ N
